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INTRODUCTION

The Marshview property is approximately a 82-acre parcel of

undeveloped forested land located in the southern portion of

the Oceanfront Planning District in the City of Virginia Beach,

Virginia.  The property is currently owned by the United States

Department of the Navy and falls under the jurisdiction of the

Oceana Naval Air Station.  It has been a long-standing desire

of the City of Virginia Beach to preserve this land as a commu-

nity park - given its limited development potential due to air

right restrictions and its location adjacent to several neighbor-

hoods.  As cited in the Virginia Beach Outdoors Plan (2000

Update), the Oceanfront Planning Area needs one playing field,

four ballparks and 141.7 acres of additional open space to com-

ply with the 1996 Virginia Outdoors Planning Standards.  There-

fore, the development of Marshview Park* was identified as

one of the top priorities of the Virginia Beach Outdoors Plan.

To realize this goal, the City has initiated a collaborative and

public process by which a park design concept can be devel-

oped and ultimately implemented.

It is the result of this process that this report will document and

address a park concept that is acceptable to the United States

Navy, implementable by the City of Virginia Beach and re-

sponsive to the needs and desires of its users, the adjacent com-

munities.

*Herein after, the Marshview property will be referred to as

‘Marshview Park’, although the proposed park will formally be

named, in accordance with City policy, at the appropriate time.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report contains three alternative concepts for Marshview

Park.  These concepts were developed based on the existing

site conditions and extensive community involvement, includ-

ing interviews with the Navy, meetings with the project stake-

holders and a public information meeting.  Based on the results

of a public information meeting questionnaire, one alternative

concept was selected as superior to the others.
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THE SITE

The Marshview property is bordered by Birdneck Road

and the Salt Marsh Point neighborhood to the west,

Norfolk Avenue and various multi-family developments

to the north, the Shadowlawn neighborhood to the east

and Owls Creek/Lake Rudee to the south.  The site is

densely covered by second growth forest, with intermit-

tent meadows.  A predominant characteristic of the site

is the excavated channel that runs through the northeast

portion of the property in a northwest/southeast diagonal.

This canal not only forms a depression through the site,

but spoils from its excavation form a ridge of high

ground parallel to it.  Areas of the site had been cleared

for a network of roadways during a period of previous

ownership.  The intent of the previous owner was to

develop the site as a residential subdivision, currently

being zoned A-12, A-18 and R-5D (residential zoning

districts).  Refer to page 5 for an aerial photograph of the

property.

There are approximately 9 acres of federally delineated

wetlands that generally run through the center of the

property, beginning at and adjacent to the open water at

the southeast portion of the site.  Topographically, there

are two main peninsulas that extend into the marsh area.

Views from these areas into the marsh are relatively

unobstructed by vegetation - making these peninsulas

prime areas for viewing the marsh flora and fauna.

Adjacent land uses are predominantly residential.  The

property is bordered by the Shadowlawn neighborhood

to the east, the Salt Marsh Point neighborhood to the

north and west, and the Seatack neighborhood to the

west.  Also to the southwest of the property is Seatack

Park, a 5-acre park owned by the City of Virginia Beach.

Adjacent residents currently use the property as an area

of passive and active recreation.  Passive activity in-

cludes walking, jogging and pet walking.  Active recre-
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ational activities include mountain biking, ATV riding, and games of paintball.  It

should be noted that all activity currently occurring on the property is illegal,

since the property is owned by the Federal Government and posted as “No

Trespassing”.  The entire property is located within the Air Installation Compat-

ible Use Zone (AICUZ) of the Oceana Naval Air Station, and portions of the site

are within the Accident Potential Zone II (APZ II).  Given its location within the

AICUZ and the location of the APZ, the Navy has required that the following

uses would be prohibited in future development:

� Outdoor recreational facilities other than those specified as principal uses,

closed on a seasonal basis

� Organized team play / spectator sports

� Lighted baseball / softball fields

� Lighted tennis courts

� Lighted basketball courts

� Lighted multi-use (soccer/football) playing fields

� Golf courses (public or private, non-illuminated)

� Riding academies, horses for hire or boarding

� Recreational campgrounds

� Marinas (commercial or non-commercial)

� Public utility installations and substations

� Public dredging operation staging area

� Borrow pit

� Watersheds, wells, water reservoirs, storm water management facilities,

water control structures

� Fish hatcheries or ponds

� Storage and maintenance facilities

Future development and recreations plans must take these prohibitions and limita-

tions into consideration.

THE SITE
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THE PROCESS

Initial steps taken prior to the design process of the park included the prepara-

tion of a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) and a wetlands jurisdic-

tional delineation with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.  This information

was compiled and made available for the participants in the design process at the

beginning of a charette process to identify potential design concepts.  The par-

ticipants, or “stakeholders” in this process included the United States Depart-

ment of the Navy, City of Virginia Beach Department of Parks and Recreation,

City of Virginia Beach Department of Public Works, City of Virginia Beach

Police Department, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, First Landing State Park,

Seatack Recreation Center, as well as representatives of the Seatack, Shadowlawn

and Salt Marsh Point Community Associations.  The stakeholders gathered on

April 9th, 2002 at the Virginia Beach Pavilion for a day-long workshop to de-

velop alternative park design concepts.  Following a presentation and explana-

tion of the existing site conditions, development constraints and potential, the

stakeholders expressed their initial concerns and thoughts, and were set up ran-

domly in two groups - with each group to develop a park design concept.  Their

initial concerns with developing the site included preserving the existing wet-

lands, safety of park visitors, site liability issues and protecting the neighbor-

hoods from additional traffic.  The resultant park design concepts created by the

two groups were then presented to the entire stakeholders group for consider-

ation and comment.  Each group was asked to address the following points and/

or decisions:

� Park Boundary

� Preservation -vs.- Development

� Development Types

� Areas of Development

� Off-site Improvements

Both concepts developed were nearly identical in terms of structure and

framework, differing only in the specific uses proposed in a few areas of the

park.  Both groups suggested an expansion of the existing Seatack Park to the

west of the property, a multi-use path system throughout the park, enhanced

gateways to the park and more active recreation opportunities near the en-

trances. Both concepts suggest access to the property from Seatack Park to the

west, Virginia Avenue to the east, and Marshview Drive to the north. Details

and differences in the two concepts are discussed in the following sections.
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Stakeholders in this group developed a park concept that consid-

ered the major component of the park to be passive recreation.

However, this concept also allows for more active recreation

uses along the park perimeter.  Key points of this concept were:

� Improve and expand Seatack Park

� Provide active recreation areas at the park perimeter

� Maintain the existing wooded buffer to the existing resi-

dential areas

� Acquire the triangular piece of property adjacent to the

northern edge of Seatack Park

� Develop a comprehensive multi-use path system through

the property for passive recreational use in a “loop” con-

figuration

� Provide an area for a dog park

� Develop an area for active bicycle recreation (i.e. BMX or

mountain bikes)

This concept suggested a landscape buffer along the northeast

edge of the park, with a dog park and active bicycle recreation

area between the buffer and the existing canal.  Seatack Park

would be expanded to provide one additional multi-purpose open

playing field, one basketball court and a pavilion area for gather-

ings.  The existing parking lot at Seatack Park would be enlarged

and improved.  A network of interconnecting multi-use paths

would be developed to allow easier and safer access to the

peninsulas.  Overlook structures would be constructed at the

points of both major peninsulas as well as the minor center

peninsula.  Finally, an asphalt multi-use path running parallel to

the existing canal would connect to both Virginia Avenue and

Marshview Drive and connect Seatack Park with the active

recreation areas along the northeast side of the property.  This

multi-use path would act as an emergency access only, and be

closed to any other vehicular access through the use of remov-

able/locked bollards, etc.  See page 8 for a graphic representation

of Alternative Concept 1.

Generally, this concept develops the park as a passive recreation

area, with activity zones to provide for active recreation.  Pre-

liminary estimates place the cost of constructing Alternative

Concept 1 at approximately $650,000 (see cost estimate in

Appendix).

ALTERNATIVE CONCEPT 1
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Stakeholders in this group opted for a park that expressed a

theme of “Nature First”.  Key points of this concept were:

� Improve and expand Seatack Park

� Work with the natural topography

� Maintain the existing wooded buffer to the existing resi-

dential areas

� Acquire the triangular piece of property adjacent to the

northern edge of Seatack Park

� Develop a comprehensive multi-use path system through

the property for passive recreational use

� Provide an area for a tot recreation lot

� Provide area for multi-purpose open playing fields

� Paving material should be gravel mulch

� Develop community garden at the Virginia Avenue park

entrance to enhance the park “gateway” (Neighborhood

associations would be responsible for maintaining the gar-

dens)

This concept suggested a landscape buffer along the northeast

edge of the park, with a tot recreation lot, an open multi-purpose

field and a community garden between the buffer and the exist-

ing canal.  Seatack Park would be expanded to provide for two

additional multi-purpose open playing fields.  A network of

interconnecting multi-use paths would be developed to allow

easier and safer access to the peninsulas, with the two major

peninsula points connected by an elevated walkway (i.e. board-

walk).  Overlook structures would be constructed at the points of

both major peninsulas as well as the minor center peninsula.

Finally, a wider multi-use path connecting Seatack Park with the

network of interconnecting paths would act as an emergency

access only, and be closed to any other vehicular access through

the use of removable/locked bollards, etc.  See page 10  for a

graphic representation of Alternative Concept 2.

Generally, this concept develops the park as a passive recreation

area, with opportunities for smaller scale active recreation areas.

Preliminary estimates place the cost of constructing Alternative

Concept 2 at approximately $1.5 million (see cost estimate in

Appendix).

ALTERNATIVE CONCEPT 2
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Alternative Concept 3 is a synthesis of Alternative Concepts 1

and 2.  Taking ideas from both groups, this alternative was

developed to unify the design concepts and address the concerns

and issues on a park-wide basis.  Key points of this concept are:

� Improve and expand Seatack Park

� Work with the natural topography

� Maintain the existing wooded buffer to the existing resi-

dential areas

� Acquire the triangular piece of property adjacent to the

northern edge of Seatack Park

� Develop a comprehensive multi-use path system through

the property for passive recreational use in a “loop” con-

figuration

� Provide an area for a tot recreation lot

� Provide area for multi-purpose open playing fields

� Provide an area for a children’s playground

� Paving material should be gravel mulch

� Develop community gardens at every park entrance to en-

hance the park gateways  (Neighborhood associations

would be responsible for maintaining the gardens)

This concept suggested a landscape buffer along the northeast edge

of the park, with a tot lot, a playground, an open multi-purpose

field and a community garden between the buffer and the existing

canal.  Seatack Park would be expanded to provide for two addi-

tional multi-purpose open playing fields.  The existing parking lot

at Seatack Park would be enlarged and improved.  A network of

interconnecting multi-use paths would be developed to allow easier

and safer access to the peninsulas, with the two major peninsula

points connected by an elevated walkway (i.e. boardwalk).  Over-

look structures would be constructed at the points of both major

peninsulas as well as the more minor center peninsula.  Commu-

nity gardens to be maintained by each neighborhood association

will be placed at every park entrance.  Finally, a wider multi-use

path connecting Seatack Park with the network of interconnecting

paths would act as an emergency access only, and be closed to any

other vehicular access through the use of removable/locked bollards,

etc.  See page 12 for a graphic representation of Alternative Con-

cept 3.

This concept develops the park with a focus on passive recreation,

but with opportunities for smaller scale active recreation. Prelimi-

nary estimates place the cost of constructing Alternative Concept

3 at approximately $1.8 million (see cost estimate in Appendix).

ALTERNATIVE CONCEPT 3
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PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING

Following the development of the three concept plans dis-

cussed previously, a public information meeting was held

at the Virginia Beach Pavilion Convention Center on May

20th, 2002.  The public expressed their comments and con-

cerns regarding the park design concepts at that time.  The

City through follow-up telephone calls, e-mail and ques-

tionnaires received additional public comments.  The over-

whelming majority (85%) preferred Alternative Concept 1.

The public comments suggested additional modifications

to that concept.  Those key modifications included the fol-

lowing:

� Eliminate formalized park access to Huntsman Trail

and Goose Landing in the Salt Marsh Point neigh-

borhood

� Incorporate the idea of community gardens at each

entrance as shown in Alternative Concept 3

� Any parking areas would be provided as close to

Norfolk Avenue as possible to alleviate perceived

parking problems on Marshview Drive

The general public sentiment appeared to be for a plan that

provided a network of multi-use multi-use paths through-

out the property, with less emphasis on the formalized ac-

tivity areas. In fact, development of a multi-use path net-

work was the number one priority for fifty percent of the

public respondents.  Other park components of public im-

portance were the development of community gardens at

the entries, non-motorized bike multi-use paths within the

park and control of traffic and parking.  See Appendix for

tabulated public information meeting questionnaire results.
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PREFERRED CONCEPT

With the issues and concerns noted above in mind, the

following preferred concept plan was developed.  This

plan includes the following:

� Improves existing Seatack Park.

� Provides active recreation areas at the park perim-

eter

� Acquire the triangular piece of property adjacent to

the northern edge of Seatack Park to facilitate ac-

cess to the southwest portion of the site across City-

owned property, as well as to provide additional

buffer space.

� Develops a comprehensive multi-use path system

through the property for passive recreational use

� Provides landscape / wooded buffers for surround-

ing existing residential development.

� Develops community gardens at every park entrance

to enhance the park gateways  (Neighborhood as-

sociations would be responsible for maintaining the

gardens)

Although active recreation areas are shown in the park

zone northeast of the canal, actual programmatic uses

should be determined through a series of public review

and comment sessions.  The existing parking lot at

Seatack Park would be enlarged and improved.  A net-

work of interconnecting multi-use paths would be devel-

oped to allow easier and safer access to the peninsulas.

Overlook structures would be constructed at the points of

both major peninsulas as well as the more minor center

peninsula.  Finally, a multi-use path, also used as an

emergency vehicle access route, would be provided

connecting Seatack Park with the active recreation areas

along the northeast side of the property.  This route would

connect via a new bridge structure to a major multi-use

path that would run parallel to the existing canal, and

connect to both Virginia Avenue and Marshview Drive.

The major multi-use path routes would be closed to

vehicular traffic, but capable of allowing emergency

vehicles through when needed.  See page 15 for a graphi-

cal representation of the Preferred Concept.

Generally, this concept develops the park as a passive

recreation area, with activity zones to provide for active

recreation.  Preliminary estimates place the cost of

constructing the Preferred Concept at approximately

$700,000 (see cost estimate in Appendix).
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RECOMMENDATIONS

In association with the preferred concept plan illustrated,

the following recommendations should be considered by

the City of Virginia Beach in the development and imple-

mentation of the Marshview Park plan.

First, acquisition of the small triangular property north of

Seatack Park should be pursued to facilitate access to the

southwest portion of the site across City-owned property,

as well as to provide additional buffer space to the adjacent

residences.

Secondly, consideration should be given to the acquisition

of the three privately owned parcels adjacent to the

southern boundary of property.  This would provide

additional land to expand and improve Seatack Park,

create additional multi-use path space, and allow access to

(and ownership of) the southern promontory.  Acquisition

of these parcels would also further protect the watershed

and the environmental quality of the marsh.

The preferred concept plan illustrated has resulted from

an open process of public and stakeholder participation.

Stakeholders from the City of Virginia Beach, the U.S.

Navy, local residents and design and planning profession-

als have all had a voice in its development.  The develop-

ment of Marshview Park will maintain the safety require-

ments of the U.S. Navy, fulfill the open space and recre-

ation objectives of the City, and accommodate the needs

of its users.
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CONCEPT 1 COSTS

MARSHVIEW PARK

COST ESTIMATE

(CIP # 4-008)

CONCEPTUAL PLAN 1

UNIT TOTAL

ITEM UNIT QUANTITY COST COST

Mobilization LS 1 $39,300 $39,300

Select Borrow (BMX Recreation) CY 3,000 $12 $36,000

Clearing & Grubbing AC 3 $10,000 $31,000

Selective Clearing AC 9 $3,000 $27,300

Asphalt Concrete Surface Course, Type SM-2A TONS 1,400 $50 $70,000

Asphalt Prime Coat GAL 3,700 $1.75 $6,475

Fine Aggregate, Type ‘G’ TONS 750 $20 $15,000

Aggregate Base Material, Type I, No. 21A or B TONS 6,400 $20 $128,000

Overlook Decks EA 3 $7,500 $22,500

Parking Lot SPACES 20 $535 $10,700

Football/Soccer Field Equipment PR 1 $2,800 $2,800

Basketball-Double Goal EA 1 $2,100 $2,100

Entry Station EA 4 $14,000 $56,000

Wooden Pavilion EA 1 $50,000 $50,000

SUBTOTAL $497,000

CONTINGENCY (30%) $149,000

TOTAL $646,000
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CONCEPT 2 COSTS

MARSHVIEW PARK

COST ESTIMATE

(CIP # 4-008)

CONCEPTUAL PLAN 2

UNIT TOTAL

ITEM UNIT QUANTITY COST COST

Mobilization LS 1 $81,700 $81,700

Fill CY 10,000 $12 $120,000

Clearing & Grubbing AC 1 $10,000 $12,000

Selective Clearing AC 14 $3,000 $40,500

Asphalt Concrete Surface Course, Type SM-2A TONS 620 $50 $31,000

Asphalt Prime Coat GAL 1,690 $1.75 $2,958

Fine Aggregate, Type ‘G’ TONS 860 $20 $17,200

Aggregate Base Material, Type I, No. 21A or B TONS 4,000 $20 $80,000

Overlook Decks EA 4 $7,500 $30,000

Low-Impact Wetland Bridges SF 6,500 $60 $390,000

Tot-Lot LS 1 $14,100 $14,100

Entry Station EA 4 $14,000 $56,000

Community Garden SF 80,000 $3 $240,000

SUBTOTAL $1,115,000

CONTINGENCY (30%) $335,000

TOTAL $1,450,000
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CONCEPT 3 COSTS

MARSHVIEW PARK

COST ESTIMATE

(CIP # 4-008)

CONCEPTUAL PLAN 3

UNIT TOTAL

ITEM UNIT QUANTITY COST COST

Mobilization LS 1 $95,800 $95,800

Fill CY 10,000 $12 $120,000

Clearing & Grubbing AC 1 $10,000 $10,000

Selective Clearing AC 12 $3,000 $36,900

Asphalt Concrete Surface Course, Type SM-2A TONS 600 $50 $30,000

Asphalt Prime Coat GAL 1,650 $1.75 $2,888

Fine Aggregate, Type ‘G’ TONS 1,300 $20 $26,000

Aggregate Base Material, Type I, No. 21A or B TONS 4,760 $20 $95,200

Overlook Decks EA 4 $7,500 $30,000

Low-Impact Wetland Bridges SF 5,000 $60 $300,000

Tot-Lot LS 1 $14,100 $14,100

Playground LS 1 $70,000 $70,000

Community Garden Entrance SF 193,600 $3 $580,800

SUBTOTAL $1,412,000

CONTINGENCY (30%) $424,000

TOTAL $1,836,000
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MARSHVIEW PARK

COST ESTIMATE

(CIP # 4-008)

PREFERRED CONCEPTUAL PLAN

UNIT TOTAL

ITEM UNIT QUANTITY COST COST

Mobilization LS 1 $39,300 $39,300

Select Borrow (Active Bike Recreation) CY 3,000 $12 $36,000

Clearing & Grubbing AC 3 $10,000 $31,000

Selective Clearing AC 9 $3,000 $27,300

Asphalt Concrete Surface Course, Type SM-2A TONS 1,400 $50 $70,000

Asphalt Prime Coat GAL 3,700 $1.75 $6,475

Fine Aggregate, Type ‘G’ TONS 750 $20 $15,000

Aggregate Base Material, Type I, No. 21A or B TONS 6,400 $20 $128,000

Overlook Decks EA 3 $7,500 $22,500

Low-Impact Wetland Bridge (over canal) SF 2,500 $60 $150,000

Parking Lot SPACES 20 $535 $10,700

Football/Soccer Field Equipment PR 1 $2,800 $2,800

Basketball-Double Goal EA 1 $2,100 $2,100

Entry Station EA 4 $14,000 $56,000

Wooden Pavilion EA 1 $50,000 $50,000

Community Garden Entrance SF 80,000 $3 $240,000

SUBTOTAL $887,000

CONTINGENCY (30%) $266,100

TOTAL $1,153,100
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QUESTIONAIRE RESULTS

Marshview Park Open House/Public Meeting Survey Results
67 people signed in

46 surveys returned (69% return rate)

What are the two most important things you would like to see in the park?

Option Responses Percentage

Trail network 23 50%

Community gardens 10 22%

Non-motorized bike trails 6 13%

Keep Seatack park name 5 11%

Multipurpose pathways 4 9%

Parking control 4

Paved trails 4

Children’s activities/playground 2 4%

Dog park 2

Frisbee golf 2

Large picnic tables 2

Multipurpose field by the condos 2

Multipurpose field by Seatack 2

Natural areas 2

Stage area like on 17th street 2

Baseball field 1 2%

Basketball courts 1

Build it 1

Canoe/kayak launch 1

Handicapped access 1

No paved paths 1

Restrooms 1

Safe entrances on Marshview 1

Security/safety 1

Skateboard 1

Comments:

� Being able to use the park without people parking on the street

� Entrance and exit safety onto Marshview Drive at first entrance from Norfolk Ave is bad on Plan 2 &3

� Consideration for the neighborhoods

� Picnic tables large enough for family reunions – picnic shelters

� Space for parking not on street – parking lot at entrance of park

� Maintain buffer zones around surrounding communities

� Need more details about park size & picnic tables
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Which concept plan do you like the most?

Option Responses Percentage

Option 1 39 85%

� Without access at Huntsman Trail & Goose Landing; extra parking at Seatack; maybe have some parking (near

dog park) to eliminate on street parking

� Without entrance at Marshview and corner of Pleasure and Marshview

� Without entrance at Marshview Drive

� Without the access on Huntsman Drive

� With no access to park at Huntsman Trail and Goose Landing

� Without active bike recreational area and with the community garden

� Like the idea of community gardens

Option 2 6 13%

� Highway exit hazard

� Safety of entrance on Marshview

� Least impact to natural state of park

Option 3 5 11%

� Highway exit hazard

� Safety of entrance on Marshview

� Include paved trails as in option 1

Any 2 4%

None 1 2%

� The possible development use areas laid out by options 1-3 allow for too much diversity of activity

Additional comments:

� I would like there to be an “obstacle course” somewhere in the city. Chesapeake has some equipment around the Conference

Center but it is clumped together, not jogging or biking distance apart.

� Move the entrance off Marshview before the curve at Lands End.

� Supplement the trails more like option 3

� Do not allow parking in the neighborhoods

� Make sure it is only for neighborhood use

� Prefer the idea of mountain bikes restricted

� Like the idea of frisbee golf course

� Dogs allowed in dog park only

� Appreciate care & safety to residents

� Appreciate small park and tennis courts on Marshview

� I was part of a Shadowlawn Civic League Group that took the lead (circa 1997) offered by then Councilman Branch. We

developed a use plan, hard loot at pros and cons, more than 150 members unanimously concurred the use plan and forwarded the

same to Parks and Recreation

� Development of a park as in initial scale envisioned lays open expansion and development on the west side of Lake Rudee/Owls

Creek. Much of the land to the west of the main waterway is privately held by individuals and corporations who have a poor

track record with wetlands management and land use.

� I have some wetlands issues with the initial plan and follow on plans in out years

� My opinion is that the land should remain undeveloped and firmly in the Navy’s hands

� Do not need to increase traffic in Salt Marsh Point. No parking and entrances planned for Huntsman and Marshview would cause

a problem for the neighborhoods

� I like the idea of the buffer area all around Salt Marsh Point.

� I would prefer a parking area somewhere so we don’t get parking in our neighborhood. Parking in our neighborhood is our main

concern, besides having entrances through it. We do not want 1,000 or 100 or any extra traffic coming down or parking along

Marshview Drive or any other neighborhood streets.

� In order for this project to work, there must be a balance. A good balance between woodland and open space. One can never/

should ever dominate the other

� Though you may know this, please be certain to make all points of interest in the park readily accessible to seniors, mid-age,

teens, young children, and tots. This has to be a family-friendly space.

� By all means, introduce art works (works of art) that are appealing, even if you have to hire an artist from around the country, yet

from around the world. You can’t afford to place garbage in the park, if there is to be a park. Perhaps you could sponsor a local

competition of only serious artists.

QUESTIONAIRE RESULTS
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� We would like for our park to remain the same
� Plans 2 & 3 are not desirable with multiuse area backing home along Goose Landing.
� Any access to the park from Salt Marsh would increase on street parking and disrupt our neighborhood
� Eliminate access to park in Salt Marsh Point – the access near the top of Marshview is enough. Parking and night

security are my biggest concerns. However, I like the concept and would use these facilities
� Make the park entrances as far from the center of the neighborhood as possible to eliminate inevitable parking/

traffic problems.
� Try to purchase the additional piece of land contiguous to the south
� Great passive recreation site
� Thanks for the great work on concepts
� We don’t want any trails near our property on the point because it would destroy our privacy, make noise,

maybe interfere with our view down to Lake Rudee and maybe decrease the value of our property from what it is
now.

� No canoe/kayak launch site
� Do not destroy our privacy
� Clean out homeless from living in the woods
� No additional parking
� I feel very strongly that there should be no access to bike/nature trails along Marshview Drive after the tennis

courts
� I don’t want to see any additional parking or change to the current parking. In addition, I would like to the street

plans to stay as they are.
� Delete park access at the end of Huntsman Trail (Huntsman and Goose Landing)
� Maintain wooded buffer zone between homes and park
� Please, if the community want it, expand Seatack Park – back – covered facility with restrooms & parking off

Birdneck Road
� Keep as many trees as possible.
� No motorized vehicles in the park as stated
� Now is the time for improvement in the neighborhood – take advantage of this proposal. It will only improve

property values
� Land is finite – this is our last chance for a park!
� Please consider the safety and crime impact the park will have on surrounding neighborhoods
� Golden opportunity
� Park similar to Kids Cove
� I like option 1 but would like the only access point to the trails to be in the front of the neighborhood on

Marshview Drive. The roads in Salt Marsh cannot accommodate traffic to/from the back of the neighborhood.
There is a lot of car traffic in the neighborhood already so don’t want to increase that number. The existing
traffic speeds in the area so adding pedestrian/bike traffic would not be safe.

� No basketball courts
� No parking
� No organized sports in Salt Marsh
� No parking lots in Salt Marsh
� No increase in traffic


